7-day ITINERARY from MYKONOS to CYCLADES

MYKONOS
PANO KOUFONISI
AMORGOS
SANTORINI
IOS
PAROS
ROUTE

Total NM: 186NM

Day 1  Mykonos
Day 2  Mykonos to Ano Koufonisi
Day 3  Ano Koufonisi to Amorgos
Day 4  Amorgos to Santorini
Day 5  Santorini to Ios
Day 6  Ios to Paros
Day 7  Paros to Mykonos
Day 8  Disembarkation

Check in at 12:00

Check out at 12:00

DESTINATIONS

A  MYKONOS
B  ANO KOUFONISI
C  AMORGOS
D  SANTORINI
E  IOS
F  PAROS
G  MYKONOS
WHY CRUISE FROM CYCLADES?

• Ideal for intermediate and advanced sailors
• Explore more islands in Cyclades
• Historical and cultural highlights

The Cyclades is one of the best areas for avid cruisers. The islands there stand out for their beautiful beaches and their remarkable historical monuments. Charter a luxurious motor yacht and let the professional crew ensure you comfortable and safe cruising vacation in the Cyclades.

Choosing a luxurious crewed motor yacht will let you enjoy the Cyclades even in August when the winds are relatively strong due to the Meltemi winds. The steadiness and power of a super yacht offers you the safety and needed comfort. With 4-6 hours in total of cruising per day, you can move from one island to the other and discover the local architecture, traditions, history and natural beauty of the Cyclades.
DAY 1 MYKONOS

approx. 18NM

CHECK IN AT 12.00

Start your cruise from Tourlos Port towards the island of Rhenia passing through the most ancient archaeological site the island of Delos, which will be your first stop. Delos is one of the most important archaeological sites in Greece and on the UNESCO heritage list.

Once you have arrived in Rhenia, enjoy a fantastic swim in the turquoise crystal waters that will refresh you. You can use all the Water Toys and Tenders that are offered on board of your luxury motor yacht and amuse yourself in the sea. In the afternoon you will depart Rhenia island and return back to Mykonos where the nightlife soon begins awaiting for you.
DAY 2  MYKONOS TO ANO KOUFONISI  
approx. 42NM

Departing early in the morning passing between Paros and Naxos, both big islands, heading to your first swim of your day at Iraklia island. Continue passing by Schinoussa island where you will have the chance of snorkelling where you can explore the underwater life and even find there a shipwreck! You can have lunch onboard or at a traditional tavern. After lunch you will depart for Pano Koufonisi where you can stay overnight in the port and enjoy the nightlife! For the more romantic ones you could anchor in Pori beach and enjoy your dinner under the starry sky.

DAY 3  ANO KOUFONISI TO AMORGOS  
approx. 15NM

On the third day of your cruising itinerary you will arrive on the island of Amorgos where its beauty and many sightseeing’s will amaze you. The beautiful Monastery of Panagia Hozoviotissa which is situated on the cliff side northeast of Chora. Opening time for visitors every day from 08:00 am to 1:00 pm and 5:00pm to 7:00pm. You will anchor in Katapola harbor where you will have the chance to stroll around the isles of Amorgos and enjoy fresh fish in a traditional tavern.
DAY 4 AMORGOS TO SANTORINI
approx. 38NM

After your healthy breakfast prepared by your professional crew you will head to Santorini, a place which can’t be described with words. Whatever you say about Santorini can’t reach the beauty and perfectness that you will find there. Picturesque places, fantastic food and a unique famous sunset from Caldera. It is the island of contrasts; black earth with white washed houses. You cannot leave the island without having a walk at the volcano and have dinner in the sunset when the sun dips behind the volcano.

DAY 5 SANTORINI TO IOS
approx. 20NM

Depart early in the morning so that you can enjoy the whole day at the next stop, the amazing island of Ios. Known for the wonderful beaches and the vivid nightlife which attracts mainly the young visitors. However, there are plenty of places for those who prefer to relax away from the noise.
DAY 6  IOS TO PAROS
approx. 36NM
Next stop is Paros, an undiscovered beauty! This island attracts the visitors with the untouched beauty of the pebbly beaches, the wild landscapes and the culinary delights. Before arriving in Paros, you can anchor in Antiparos or Despotiko islands, both directly next to Paros, and enjoy some privacy at a beautiful serene bay, playing with a variety of water toys that you will find on board or exploring the underwater life with your snorkelling equipment that is also provided on board.

DAY 7  PAROS TO MYKONOS
approx. 17NM
On your way back to cosmopolitan Mykonos, visit Psarrou beach, one of the most famous beaches in the world. Fancy water sports facilities such as scuba diving and jet skiing are available there. Enjoy your time and make sure you visit Nammos restaurant. Sail back at the main port of Mykonos and continue exploring the crazy nightlife of the island!

DAY 8  DISEMBARKATION

CHECK OUT AT 12.00